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Tour: BC14
Date = 090314A
ID # = 30011

Ba lt ic
C a p i ta l s
Cruise

All Inclusive
Price Starting
at $3548*
Departs

September 3, 2014
A b o a rd t h e

Norwegian Star
- Most Shore Excursions Included *Includes International Airfare and Airline Fuel Surcharges
based on New York prices,
Most Guided Shore Excursions, Administration Fee;
Port Charges & Government Taxes (subject to change).
All prices reflect a 4% cash discount

Register online via check or credit card at
www.eo.travel

Visit the Capitals of the Baltic

September 3rd Departure
Your pilgrimage begins as you depart the USA.

September 4th Copenhagen, Denmark
Arrive in Copenhagen and board the Norwegian Star.
September 5th Warnemunde (Berlin), Germany (Optional Tour)
Choose to take an optional driving tour to see such sites as the
Brandenburg Gate and the rebuilt Reichstag, whose transparent
dome represents the open government of the nation. Pass the
ruins of the Kaiser Wilhelm Gedachtniskirche, left as a reminder
of what was lost in the Second World War. Pass a section of the
Berlin Wall, a stark reminder of the once divided city. Take a
photo at Checkpoint Charlie, the infamous crossing point from
East to West Berlin in the Cold War Era.
September 6th At Sea
September 7th Tallinn, Estonia
Meet your English speak‐
ing guide and motor
coach at the pier. Your
tour begins with a
leisurely drive that circles
the Old Town, offering
excellent views of the
ancient city wall. A guid‐
ed walking tour of the
Upper Town begins at the
Kiel in de Kök Cannon
Tower, where entrance is
included. As you stroll down the narrow cobbled streets, admire
the castle, now the seat of Estonia’s Parliament, and the
Alexander Nevsky Cathedral, before walking through the Danish
King’s Garden down to the Town Hall Square, the heart of the
Lower Town. Afterwards, continue your walking tour of the
Lower Town and see the Great Guild, visit the Holy Ghost
Church, the 15th‐century Apothecary Shop and numerous
medieval merchants’ homes. Return to your ship.

September 8th & 9th St. Petersburg, Russia
Meet your English speaking guide and motor coach at
the pier for the ultimate overview of St. Petersburg,
the city founded by Peter the Great in 1703. During
the initial drive, you will pass the stunning, pale blue
and white Baroque facade of St. Nicholas Cathedral
and the Mariinsky Theater, home to Russia’s most‐
fabled ballet company. After a brief stop to photograh
St. Isaac’s Cathedral, whose gleaming dome is cov‐
ered with 200 pounds of gold, you will drive through
resplendent Palace Square, a vast open space sur‐
rounded by Italianate buildings that once housed the
Tsarist ministries. From here, you can easily see the
soaring golden spire of the Peter and Paul Cathedral,
which lies within a fortress across the Neva River.
Returning to the port, you will drive along the famed
Nevsky Prospect, St. Petersburg’s main thoroughfare,
where you can glimpse the neoclassical Kazan
Cathedral. After an included lunch, we’ll visit the
Hermitage Museum. Walking through the ensemble
of buildings, you will marvel at the seemingly endless
exhibitions. There are displays of 15th‐ and 16th‐cen‐
tury art, which can include works from Renoir, Degas,
Monet, Van Gogh, and Cezanne. You might see
Leonardo da V inci ’s “ The Little Madonna”,
“Abraham’s Sacrifice” by Rembrandt, and a Scythian
gold stag from the 2nd century B.C.

September 10th Helsinki, Finland
This driving tour pro‐
vides the definitive
overall
view
of
Finland’s capital. It
starts at the harbor
and follows a coastal
road past Embassy
Park, an open‐air mar‐
ket, and expansive
Senate Square, domi‐
nated by an elegant
Lutheran Cathedral.
The drive then contin‐
ues down the chic Esplanadi, a boulevard lined with designer
shops, and along Mannerheim Street, Helsinki ’s main thor‐
oughare. Its landmarks include the imposing Parliament build‐
ing, the National Museum, and Finlandia Hall, a concert hall
designed by renowned Finnish architect Alvar Aalto. Further
along, you will see the stadium that hosted the 1952 Olympics,
the new Opera House on Töölönlahti Bay, and the highly unusu‐
al Temppeliaukio Rock Church, an underground house of wor‐
ship blasted out of native granite and capped with a copper
dome. Finally, at Sibelius Park, you will stop at the amazing,
stainless steel‐tube monument to the great Finnish composer
Jean Sibelius. Return to your ship in the afternoon.

September 11th Stockholm, Sweden (Optional Tour)
As the capital, Stockholm is the heart of Sweden. One of the
most magnificent views of the harbor can be seen from
Fjallgatan where you can stop for a photo. At the harbor’s edge
on its very own island is Gamla Stan, Stockholm’s old town. On
the upper edge of the Old City is the Royal Palace, still guarded
by uniformed troops. You can watch the Changing of the Guard
or step inside to see the grand ballroom, the glistening treasury
and the stunning Hall of State which contains the king’s silver
throne. At City Hall, you’ll marvel at vibrant mosaic murals which
are the focal point of Golden Hall. In the Blue Hall, an inside
court that would do justice to any palace, nothing is blue except
the high windows through which you can see only sky. This stun‐
ning building is the setting for the Nobel Peace Prize banquet
each December. Say farewell to this lovely city as the Norwegian
Sun sails this afternoon.
September 12th At Sea
September 13th
Copenhagen, Denmark ‐
Return Home
Return to the city of
Copenhagen and prepare
for your Journey home.

Enhance your Experience
with a Post Tour
Copenhagen Post-Tour
6 Hour Tour of North Zealand
With Overnight in Copenhagen
$348 per person

Sep 13 ‐ The beautiful North Zealand land‐
scape, with seaside panoramas on one side and
impressive manor homes on the other, is often
called the Danish Riviera. Author Karen Blixen
(Isak Dinesen) once lived here, not far from the
setting for Shakespeare’s “Hamlet.” You will
tour one of North Zealand’s finest former resi‐
dences, Frederiksborg Castle in Hillerød, which
now serves as the National Museum of History.
It contains Denmark’s most important collec‐
tion of portraits and historical paintings. The
castle’s chapel houses an organ built in 1610,
the world’s oldest organ still in use. Later, in
the charming village of Fredensborg, you will
have an opportunity to photograph the royal
family’s summer residence. The lavish, Italian
Baroque home was built in the early 1700s and
is also used for gala dinners in connection with
state visits. Lunch is included. Return to your
hotel for overnight.
Sep 14 ‐ Enjoy breakfast at the hotel. Transfer
to Copenhagen airport with assistant for your
return flight home.
*all pricing reflects a 4% cash discount

Guest Speaker:

Dr John Holbert
Former Lois Craddock Perkins
Professor of Homiletics
Perkins School of Theology
Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas
Theme: "The Book of Job: Just Who is God Anyway?"
based on his book, Preaching Job, available from Cascade Press.

Travel from a
City Near You for
Just a Little
More than the
New York Price
Albuquerque NM ........................$498
Atlanta GA ..................................$298
Austin TX ....................................$348
Baltimore MD..............................$198
Birmingham AL ..........................$398
Boise ID ......................................$348
Boston MA..................................$198
Cedar Rapids IA.........................$398
Charleston WV ...........................$398
Charlotte NC...............................$248
Chicago IL ..................................$298
Cincinnati OH .............................$398
Cleveland/Akron OH ..................$298
Colorado Springs CO.................$398
Columbia SC ..............................$348
Columbus OH.............................$298
Dallas/Ft. Worth TX....................$398
Dakotas ......................................$498
Dayton OH ..................................$298
Denver CO ..................................$398
Des Moines IA ............................$398
Detroit MI ....................................$298
Fargo ND.....................................$498
Fayetteville AR (XNA) ................$498
Fort Lauderdale FL ....................$298
Fort Myers FL.............................$298
Fort Wayne IN.............................$398
Grand Rapids MI ........................$398
Green Bay WI .............................$398
Greensboro NC ..........................$298
Grnville/Sprtnbrg SC .................$398
Honolulu HI.................................$898
Houston TX.................................$398
Indianapolis IN ...........................$348
Jackson MS ................................$398
Jacksonville FL ..........................$298
Kansas City MO .........................$398
Knoxville TN ...............................$348
Las Vegas NV .............................$498
Lexington KY..............................$348
Little Rock AR ............................$448
Los Angeles ..............................$398
Louisville KY ..............................$398
Memphis TN ...............................$398
Miami FL .....................................$298
Milwaukee WI .............................$298
Minn/St. Paul MN .......................$398
Mobile AL....................................$448
Montana (BIL, HLN) ...................$498
Nashville TN ...............................$298
New Orleans LA .........................$298
Norfolk VA ..................................$298
Oklahoma City OK .....................$398
Omaha or Lincoln NE ................$398
Orlando FL..................................$298
Pensacola FL..............................$348
Phoenix AZ .................................$448
Pittsburgh PA .............................$248
Portland OR................................$448
Raleigh/Durham NC ...................$298
Reno NV......................................$398
Richmond VA .............................$298
Roanoke VA................................$348
Rochester NY .............................$198
Sacramento CA ..........................$498
Salt Lake City UT .......................$398
San Antonio TX ..........................$448
San Diego CA.............................$448
San Francisco CA......................$398
Seattle/Tacoma WA....................$398
St. Louis MO...............................$298
Tampa FL ....................................$298
Tri-Cities TN................................$348
Tucson AZ...................................$398
Tulsa OK .....................................$398
Washington DC ..........................$198
West Palm Beach FL .................$298
Wichita KS ..................................$398

The chart above reflects
pricing and not flight routings
If you depart from a
different city than your group,
or take an extension, you may
fly on a different flight.
Prices are based on 10 or
more travelling from a
domestic city and are subject
to change without notice.

TRAVEL REGISTRATION FORM
Mail to: Educational Opportunities Tours
P.O. Box 6098, Lakeland, FL 33807-6098
Phone: 863-648-0383
email: eo@travelwithus.com

Host: Dr. David Jordan ID#: 30011
Departure Date
09/03/14
Passenger Names: (as they appear on your passport)
1) Legal Name_____________________________

C R U I S E S TAT E R O O M S
Rates are per person, based on double occupancy and include International Air, Fuel surcharges, Port Charges & Taxes, Admin. Fee, and
Most Shore Excursions. Some stateroom categories are extremely limited, please register early to get your desired category.

Categories

Stateroom Descriptions

IE/IF
IC
OG
OB
BC

Base Price

Inside Stateroom decks 4 & 5
Inside Stateroom upper decks
Outside Stateroom with porthole
Outside Stateroom with picture window
Veranda Stateroom

142 sq ft
142 sq ft
159 sq ft
159 sq ft
203 sq ft

$3548*
$3598*
$3848*
$3898*
$4398*

Title: _______ Preferred Name: _______________

*all pricing reflects a 4% cash discount

Address:_________________________________

International Roundtrip Airfare and Overseas Transfers, Deluxe Motorcoaches, First Class Hotels, Cruise, Meals on the Ship, (all other days are
Breakfast & Dinner only), Most Shore Excursions, Guided Sightseeing, Fuel Surcharges, and Entrance fees to sites visited, $648 Taxes, $221
Port Charges, Facilities Charge and Security Fees, Departure, Immigration and Customs Fees.

City:_________________ State:____ Zip _______

INCLUDED

NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE - will appear on your statement: 1)Cruise Gratuities 2)Tips on Copenhagen Post-tour - $19

Ph#_________________ Alt. #:_______________
Email:_____________________

q Send me emails
about my trip/EO promos

Birth date: ____/____/______

Sex: q M q F

Emergency Contact:_____________________
Relationship:_______ Phone:________________
Passport #___________________
Birth Place:_______________ Exp. ___/___/____
Place of Issue:____________Issued :___/___/____
2) Complete this section if traveling with your Spouse or Child
Legal Name_____________________________
Title: ______ Preferred Name: _______________
Birth date: ____/____/______

Sex: q M q F

Passport #___________________
Birth Place:_______________ Exp. ___/___/____
Place of Issue:____________Issued :___/___/____
Roommate(s):_____________________________
If No Roommate: q Try to Match Me q Single Rm
(availability limited)
Travel Protection Plan:
q I/We Accept q I/We Decline
Important Information Regarding Travel Protection:
1) Travel Protection coverage cannot be added after you have paid in full.
2) Premium is based on TOTAL cost of trip and is non-refundable.
3) Coverage begins when your premium payment is received by EO
(separate from deposit & designated as your premium)
4) Premium must be paid in full no later than 5/6/2014

Cabin Selection: q Inside Stateroom (IE/IF)
q Inside Stateroom (IC)
q Outside Stateroom (OB)
q Outside Stateroom (OG) q Balcony Cabin (BC)
Alternate:

Register for:

(Required, only used if 1st choice is unavailable)

q Basic Cruise

Add: q Copenhagen Post-Tour

Domestic Departure City:_____________________
FULL DEPOSIT OF $500 REQUIRED(PER PERSON)
2nd Deposit of $600 Required 03/07/14
Final Payment Due 5/6/14

q $500 (per person) q Other Amnt $________
Check #___________ (Payable to Educational Opportunities Tours)
To Register Via Credit Card you must go to www.EO.travel
By signing below, I/We certify that I have read the “Fine Print”, understand its content, and agree to
its terms including but not limited to the potential for price increases that may apply before payment
in full has been received as set forth in the “Fine Print” and potential price increases after payment
in full has been received due to government imposed taxes and fees.

Signature:_________________________________
Signature:_________________________________
minors require parental or guardian signature

Tour: BC14 Date:090314A ID: 30011

10/23/13

ALSO NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE:
1)Optional Travel Protection Program (see box); 2)Extensions and Optional sightseeing as listed in the brochure; 3)Miscellaneous
fees such as Individual Transfers; Passports, Laundry, Lunches, Beverages at Meals; 4)Voluntary “Love Offering” for Guide and
Driver; 5)$100 Document fee for Non-US and Non-Canadian residents.
PAYMENT:
All prices reflect a 4% discount for full payment via check. A full deposit of $500 per person is required. An additional
deposit of $600 is due 3/7/14. Travel Protection Premiums must be paid by final payment date for coverage to be in effect.
Final payment for trip is due 5/6/14. Thereafter, a late payment fee of $100 will be assessed. After final payment date, new registrants may incur significantly higher fees.
ADDITIONAL AIRLINE FEES
You may incur additional airline baggage and optional fees (food, Excess Baggage, Items of a Personal Nature etc...) these
can be found at www.eo.travel/travelinfo/airlinefees.aspx and will be charged by the airline at check in.
PRICE INCREASES
All prices quoted in this brochure are subject to change prior to payment in full due to currency fluctuations, fuel surcharge increases, government taxes and fees increases or unforeseen circumstances. In addition, you may be subject to
a price increase after payment in full has been received due to potential government imposed taxes and fees.
ACCOMMODATIONS:
Price is based on double occupancy. When available, single rooms/cabins are often smaller than doubles. While EOT will try to match roommates, EOT cannot guarantee one will be available. Roommates may be assigned as late as 35 days prior to departure and, if one is not available or if you request a single, the following single room/cabin charges apply: 175% of the cabin category price selected for basic itinerary; $125 Copenhagen post-tour. Single staterooms are extremely limited and subject to confirmation.

AIRLINE ROUTES and TICKETS:
In order to keep prices low, EOT does not guarantee the most direct routing to your final destination. Once “printed”, airline tickets cannot
be changed or refunded thereafter. Air transportation to/from your destination will be economy class on IATA and ARC carriers utilizing
APEX or SUPER APEX non-refundable, non-amendable tickets for groups of 10 or more flying together on entire itinerary.
FLIGHT TIMES:
All flight times are subject to change by the airlines without advance notice. EOT is not responsible for such changes or
delays and does not reimburse expenses resulting from such delays. If making own flight arrangements to departure city, we
recommend you purchase a ticket which can be changed without large penalties.
ITINERARY CHANGES:
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this brochure. While you will see all sites listed above, the order of sites and/or
days and number of days may be altered to accommodate changes in airline, hotel schedules, and local conditions. Due to airline
schedules, some participants may receive one or two extra leisure days at a nominal per day charge and some extensions may not
be available on all departure dates. If itinerary changes necessitate extra overnights, you will be charged $125 per night; single rooms
$175 per night. Meals for extra nights are not included.
CANCELLATION FEES:
100% of Cancellation Fees are covered by the optional Travel Protection Program provided premium has been paid and reason
for cancellation is insurable. Those who do not take travel protection should be aware of the following cancellation penalties:
From day of registration to 121 days prior to departure, you will be charged a $200 non-refundable administrative fee plus any airline fees.
Additionally, thereafter, you will be charged any airline penalties and a single room supplement if your cancellation forces your roommate
into a single plus the following charges: 120-91 days = $1100; 90-61 days = 75% of total cost; 60-day of departure = 100% of total cost.
Submit cancellation in writing. On or after day of departure, no refund for any services not used.

FIT TO TRAVEL STATEMENT:
Passengers registering for the tour accept the responsibility for being in good health and able to walk and travel on the
tour. Because many of the sites are not accessible to the physically challenged , those needing wheelchairs, oxygen, or
other ambulatory assistance will find the tour extremely limiting in their experiences. If you have questions, please contact Educational Opportunities Tours Inc, for more details.
REGISTRATIONS RECEIVED 120 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE OR LESS:
We welcome registrations after 05/06/2014. Registrations received after this date, may incur an additional fee based on air
and cruise availability. Additional fees will be advised upon registration.
VALIDITY DATE:
This brochure and its pricing is valid until 12/23/2013. If validity date has passed, current pricing may be found at www.eo.travel.
Registrations will still be accepted after validity date.

Travel Protection Plan: Premium Rates For This Cruise
Trip Cost Plan Cost

$ 0 - $1000 =
$1001 - $1500=
$1501-$2500=
$2501-$3000=
$3001-$3500=

$99
$149
$199
$249
$279

Trip Cost Plan Cost Trip Cost Plan Cost
$3501-$4000= $299 $7001-$8000= $549
$4001-$4500= $349 $8001-$9000= $599
$4501-$5000= $399 $9001-$10000= $699
$5001-$6000= $449
$6001-$7000= $499

Schedule of Coverages
Maximum Benefit
Part A *- Benefits provided by EOT
Trip Cancellation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Trip Cost
Part B - Benefits provided by United States Fire Insurance Company
Accidental Death & Dismemberment. . . . . . $25,000
Medical Expense / Emergency Assistance. .$50,000
Trip Interruption. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Trip Cost
Travel Delay (Up to $100 Per Day). . . . . . . $500
Missed Connection. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500
Baggage and Personal Effects. . . . . . . . . . .$1,000
Baggage Delay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100

* For New York Residents Only: Part A Benefits are travel arrangement benefits underwritten
by United States Insurance Company.

THIS IS A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE PLAN, FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ASK FOR THE TRAVEL PROTECTION CERTIFICATE WHICH FULLY DETAILS THE COVERAGES, PROVISIONS, LIMITATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS OF THE PLAN OFFERED AND IS AVAILABLE TO YOU, UPON REQUEST, AT ANY TIME. This is a brief description of the plan available for all Travel Protection sales for Trips departing January 1, 2013 and after. Certain exclusions and limitations apply and are detailed in the Certificate of Coverage. For example, coverage
does not apply to: any Sickness or condition of you, a Traveling Companion or a Family Member traveling with you that existed during the 60 days prior to the effective date of the coverages (The
Pre-Existing Condition Exclusion is waived if payment for this plan is received by Educational Opportunities Tours, Inc. at or before the final payment due date for Your Trip or 105 days before
departure date, whichever occurs first.), suicide, normal pregnancy, war or any act of war. Other Covered Reasons, as defined, includes the following events or their consequences: Cancellation
or Interruption of your Trip due to: Inclement Weather, unannounced Strike, mechanical breakdown that causes complete cessation of services of Your Common Carrier for at least 12 consecutive hours; a documented traffic accident while en route to departure; being hijacked or quarantined; jury duty; destruction of your home or destination by fire, flood, burglary or natural disaster; being called to the emergency service of government to provide aid or relief in the event of a natural disaster; a documented theft of passports or visas; a transfer of employment of 250 miles
or more; or Revocation of military leave. For further information ask for the Certificate of Coverage which fully details the coverages, provisions, limitations and exclusions of the plan offered and
is available to you, upon request, at any time prior to your purchase of the plan.This plan is underwritten by: United States Fire Insurance Company, Eatontown, NJ. Benefits are administered by:
Trip Mate, Inc.*, 9225 Ward Parkway, Suite 200, Kansas City, MO, 64114, 1-800-888-7292 (*in CA, dba Trip Mate Insurance Agency).

RELEASE INFORMATION
Payment of deposit indicates permission for EOT or its agents to record the registrant’s participation and appearance on video tape, audio tape, film, photograph, or any other medium and to use the registrant’s name, likeness, voice, comments, submitted documentation, written papers,
and/or biographical material without restrictions or limitation for any advertising, marketing, publicity, educational or promotional purpose which EOT or its agents deem appropriate, unless the registrant or guardian otherwise notifies EOT in writing prior to departure.
Except where otherwise stated, EOT acts only as agent for the relevant supplier in securing hotels, transportation and other travel services and in no event shall EOT be liable for failure by any such supplier to render any transportation, lodging or other travel service to be provided on
the tour. EOT assumes no liability for injury, death, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may occur by reason of any negligent or willful act or omission of any suppliers of service. EOT does not own or operate any of the suppliers of services to your tour. Similarly without
limiting the foregoing, passenger agrees to hold EOT harmless for any defect in any vehicle, plane, boat, bus, car, van or other vehicle, act of war or insurrection, terrorist activity, revolt or other civil uprising, military action, strikes or labor unrest or any Act of God or for any other act of
any third party. Florida law will be applicable to any dispute which arises out of/or concerns this brochure or your tour. Any and all litigation must be brought only in and for courts in Polk County, Florida to the exclusion of litigation anywhere else in the world.
Enrollment in and payment of deposit constitutes your acceptance of the “Fine Print”. Educational Opportunities Tours is the tour operator and is solely responsible for the travel program. Educational Opportunities Tours is registered with the State of Florida as a
Seller of Travel. Registration No. ST24130. CST2027682-40

